
Fifty Years Of Mapping-M ilitary and Civilian
by Jaunetha Cade, RDSE

When Thomas R. Swisher turns
in his badge the 29th of this month,
the "Colonel" as he is af-
fectionately called by most of his
co-workers, will end a fifty year
career that included the Army,
the Air Force and civilian service
in mapping.

On August 28, 1923, when Tom
enlisted as a Private at Fort
Belvoir, Va., Calvin Coolidge had

he went to the territory of Hawaii,
for assignment in map
reproduction at Hawaiian
Department Headquarters,
Honolulu at Fort Schafer.

As a bachelor, Sgt. Swisher
remembers Hawaii as having one
of the most beautiful climates he
has ever lived in, the working
hours were ideal, since the
working day began at 7:00 a.m.
and ended at 1:00 p.m., because of

in map reproduction. As a Master
Sgt. he went to the 64th
Topographic Engineer Company,
Fourth Corps Area, Fort Benning,
Georgia, July 1, 1941. Just five
months later on Dec. 7, 1941, he
and other fellow soldiers were on
their way back to Ft. Benning
from a visit to President Franklin
D. Roosevelt's little summer
white house when he heard on the
car radio that Pearl Harbor had

These include:
JaneHogan SO
Roy Schuttenhelm PO
Paul Atkins CM
Capt. Harden PR
George Goodwin PP
Capt. Campbell LO
Joeleahy FE
Ellis Ray AA
Kathy Fisher AD
Burnell Petry RD
Janet Fialka CD
RonPierce MD
Alton Skinner RD
Marge Wisneski OI, IG
MSgt. Konopatski OC
Glen Burgdorf D,CO
The Combined Federal Cam-

paign encompasses the United
Fund Agencies of Greater St.
Louis and St. Charles, the

Nancy Clark, (glasses) watches as

an instructor and children at St.
Joseph's lnstitute for the Deaf
practice oral communications.
Miss Clark visited the institute
along with other DMAAC pro-

iect officers, Ellis Ray and Mur-
ray Berg, to learn more about CFC
recipient agencies.

National Health Agencies and the
International Service Agencies.

Today project officers and
keyworkers visited three recipient
agencies in the St. Louis area to
determine how the contributions
are used and the degree of supporl
necessary.

Throughout the next two week
period keyworkers will be con-
tacting individuals throughout the
Center to explain the CFC drive to
them and answer questions about
the campaign. Each employee
will be given a contributors
brochure and a pledge card. All
who contribute, regardless of
amount, will be given the CFC
lapel pin which indicates they
helped those who can't help
themselves.

Advanced executive solicitation
indicates the use of payroll
deduction has increased along
with the overall contribution.

The payroll deduction systems
provides for the first allotment to
begin with the first pay period in
1974. Civilians may contribute on
the bi-weekly pay cycle and
military on a monthly allotment.

Payroll deduction requires a
mimimum allotment of b0 cents
per biweekly pay period of 91.00
per month.

Glen Burgdorf, assistant project
officer for the Center, said, "When
you realize that a donation as
small as 50 cents per pay period
can help provide medical and
social services to so many it
makes you want to dig a little
deeper and help even more."

The CFC Project Officer is
located on the 6th floor south,
phone 4795 or 4792.

Monday Starts CFC Campaign;

Over $50,000 ls Target
Kick-off is Monday for the

Center-wide Combined Federal
Campaign and project officer
Murray Berg is optimistic that the
Center's contribution will exceed
the $50,000 collected last year.

"The payroll deduction plan
offered by the CFC allows
everybody to contribute to the
worthwhile campaign without
over taxing their budget at any
one time," reported Berg.
"Spreading the contribution over
a year's period allows the in-
dividual to provide continuing aid
to the health and welfare agencies
which make up the CFC."

Within the Center project of-
ficers have been selected for all
staff agencies and departments.

DMAAC Direclor, Col. Walier J. Chappas, sealed, along with Depuly
Direcior Col. Donald Hawkins (left) and Technical Director, William
Riordan, complete their CFC payroll deduclion cards to kick-off the 1973

campaign the right way. Cenier Proiect Officer, Murray Berg (at far
right) explains lhe easy way lo conlribule by checking lhe appropriale
box on the payroll card.
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Swisher Retires



belvolr, va., ualvln uoolloge naq
just been sworn in as the 30th
President of the United States.
Lucius I. Clay was his first Lt. (He
later became a four-star'general).
The most. popular musical on
Broadway was No! No! Nannette.
One of the popular songs of the
day was "Yes We Have No
Bananas," Alaska and Hawaii
were still territories, tran-
scontinental air flights were being
talked about, and the veterans of
World War I were settling down to
what was hoped would be a "Long
Peace."

After being assigned to the 13th
Engineers Regiment where he
completed the six month course in
Photo-Lithography, and a nine
month course in Drafting and
Surveying School at Fort Belvoir,
Va., he was prepared for duty in
map production work. Tom is
quick to note that map
reproduction work has undergone
many changes, it was a time when
glass plates were used as
negatives for printing of litho
plates, four by five inch film was
considered as "large" film, the
printing press used ink rollers
made of leather instead of rubber
rollers now in use.

Sgt. Swisher moved to
Headquarters, Third Corps Area,
Baltimore, Md, Oct. 1926, in map
reproduction. This tour of duty, of
more than ten years, was under
then Major General Douglas
MacArthur, who he remembers as
a man who knew all men under his
command-by their first name.

In Jan. 1937 as a Staff Sergeant

allq ellqeu at r;uu p.IIl., uecause oI
the tropical weather. Sgt. Swisher
noted that there were not very
many tourists in Hawaii at that

time, and as a young man there
were many trips to various other
islands, also the now famous
Pearl Harbor.

However, all of his time was not
spent in sight seeing, on his
arrival he had purchased a Photo
Shop from another Sgt. who was
returning to the mainland. There
was plenty of work since it was the
only photo shop at Fort Schafer,
he in turn sold his shop to another
soldier when he returned to the
mainland.

As a Technical Sergeant he
returned to the mainland on
December 24, 1939 for assignment
with Fifth Corps Engineers Office
Headquarters at Columbus, OH.

been bombed. All leave was
cancelled.

The Unit was transferred later
in December 1941 to Fort Ord,
California for overseas shipment,
only to learn there was no need for
his kind of unit. Master Sergeant
Swisher was to stay at Fort Ord
until April 1942 when he was
selected to return to Fort Belvoir,
Va. to attend Officers Training
School. A few days short of
nineteen years after he had first
been inducted into the Army as a
private, he was commissioned a
2nd Lt. at Fort Belvoir, Va.

On graduating from OCS he was
assigned to the 337 Engineers
General Services Regiment at
Camp Swift, Texas, about forty
miles from Austin, Texas, a newly
activated unit for overseas
training. He recalls that there was
only one other officer-the
Commanding Officer at the time.
The unit was later built into an
over 1200 man unit, trained in
general engineering of roads,
bridges and other construction
work.

From there, on April 4, 1"943, he
shipped to North Africa on one of
the largest convoys. At Oran,
Algeria, N. Africa the men built
roads, bridges, laundries,
hospitals, constructed a light
house, and even built a tunnel
under a mountain to bring running
water to the town of Oujda,
Morocco.

The Unit moved then to the city
of Algiers.

Continued Pg. 4

children.
Irvin Rogers moved to his new

position from chi€f of the Data
Reduction Division of
Aeronautical Information
Department. He is a graduate of
Southwest Missouri State College
at Springfield with a BS in
History.

He began his service with the
Center in 1956.

Rogers is married and has three
children.

Both men saw military duty
during the Korean conflict.

New Department
Assistants Named

Two assistant department
chiefs have been announced for
Missile Support and Aeronautical
Information Departments. Jack
Harris was named to the Missile
post and Irvin Rogers to Aero
Info.

Harris had bqen the chief of the
Analytical Division within
Missile. He is a graduate of
Washington University with a BS
in industrial management. He
began his duty with the Center in
1955.

Harris is married and has two

GSU Commanders
To Meet 0ct. 3

The DMAAC Commanders'
Conference will be held October 3,

4, and 5th here in St. Louis
culminating in a formal Dining-In
the evening of the 5th.

During the conference all GSU
commanders will receive morning
briefings from staff members on
the status of DMAAC projects that
effect the GSUs. Afternoon
sessions will be devoted to in-
formal sessions with the various
staff agencies. Commanders will
also be provided time to express
their ideas and discuss unit

matters during the morning
sessions.

During the final day the con-
ference will be addressed by the
Director of DMA, Lt. Gen.
Howard W. Penney.

Each commander will have
personal sessions with DMAAC
Director, Col. Walter J. Chappas
during the three days.

During the Dining-In
Geographically Separated Unit
commanders will present a
special program on the activities
of their unit.
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We AskedThem
"With the cost ov living steadily increasing, with threats of food

shortages and increases in unemployment rates, do you think that we

are headed towards another depression?"

" And They Answered. . .

"No, I don't think so if the government would
control the prtces of the big businesses, to put a curve
on the prices. The government should put pressure on the
large corporations to control the prices so the small man
can afford to pay for food."

-Cleveland R. Mooney
MDMBl

"Yes, because the cost of living is going up so high.
The meat prtces, for example, are steadily increasing. It
is the middle men who are causing these problems. The
grocers are using this as an excuse to increase their prices. "

-Robert Allen
cDcN-1

"No, I don't think we're headed towards another de'
pression because we have enough wise people in the
government who will do everything to prevent it- They
know enough to keep another depression from occurring."

-Kathy Parey
Cafeteria, 8900

No, I think the Nixon Administation is handling the
problem real well- But we could use tighter controls on
certain areas that would help to stabilize things."

-Joseph Johnson
PDB

"That is a rough questton. No, I don't think so,
though. I think somebody is trying to make more money
because it seems like the ich get richer and the poor
get poorer."

-Victor J. Hsiao
LOSAR

Jr. Achiever
Program

DMAAC, which has been ser-
ving as a "Counseling Firm" for
Junior Achievement since the
1969-70 program, is preparing to
launch its 1973-74 program in
which DMAAC will counsel five
Junior Achievement Companies
at the Downtown Center, located
at 1818 Olive, on Wednesday
nights from 7 to 9 PM.

The Junior Achievement
Program is a nationwide nonprofit
organization which teaches the
teenagers the positive value of the
free enterprise system through a
program in which the high school
sophomores, juniors and seniors
learn to operate all phases of their
mini-business under the guidance
of adult advisers from
business/industry.

The Coordinating Adviser for
DMAAC this year is Capt. Wayne
Fisher (FE). He will head a team
of advisers who will serve in the
capacity of accounting, sales,
and/or production counselors to
the Achievers.

Capt. Fisher said that in order
to get this year's program off to a
good start more advisers are
needed. If you are interested, or
think you might be interested, in
serving as an adviser, please
contact Capt. Fisher at Ext. 4811.

The present list of advisers
include Jim Boyd (RD), Ben
Dawson (MD), Joe Goines (MD),
Mary Holliday (MD), Carl Lam
(CD), Cleveland Mooney (MD),
Beverly Smith (MD), and Curtis
Triggs (MD).

Explorers
Meet

The two DMAAC sponsored
Explorer Posts, 240 and 241, will
hold their introductorv meetinc of

Fifty Years Of Mapping
Continued From Pg. 1

In September 1943, the Unit was
put into staging area for the in-
vasion of ltaly, landing on D-Day,
Sept. 9, 1943, at Salerno, Blue
Beach in the town of Polstum.
There the Unit built roads and
bridges, over the historical Greek-
ruins, cleared roads and railroad
lines from Salerno to Naples,
constructed the first bridge built
in Italy over the Sele River. In
addition, hospitals, highways and
bridges were built for the
American troops.

Jan. 1944 found Tom transferred
to Rome Area City Command-an
Engineer Group was organized to
plan strategy for occupation of
Rome. The plans were to restore
electricity, water, transportation,
and sewage disposal for the city.
In less than a year, operations
were turned over to Italian per-
sonnel.

When most of the 2675th
Regiment was disbanded later
that year, Tom was assigned as
Commander of the Headquarter
Company, in charge of eighty-one
officers (over 90% full colonels),
three hundred sixty-one enlisted
menwith numerous problems. His
orders, "shape it up." Those who
know Tom realize that behind that
quiet reserve there is strength and
perserverance to handle these
men with patience and un-
derstanding and get the job done
with little fanfare, for here was a
man who had taken back roads,
dipping behind the lines to get
information about Mount
Vesuvius, a man who had slipped
behind the enemy lines into Rome
to get information needed when
the allies would take the city.

Back to the good old USA in 1946
for an assignment to 36th AAFBU
or Aero Chart Service (ACS) in
Washington D.C. until April, then
to St. Louis, Missouri to 36th
AAFBU, Unit A as a reproduction
officer "to clean out all excess

0n May 23, 1948, Captain
Swisher was designated Acting
Commanding Officer, Washington
Plant, replacing Major E. A. Coff,
Jr. He served in this capacity until
June B, 1949.

Reassigned in 1950 to Chart
Plant, St. Louis, Mo. as
Operations Officer in charge of
planning. In Feb. 1952, Captain
Swisher, was assigned as Chief of
Reproduction, remembers St.
Louis as being "cold as hell" on
his arrival to begin an intensive
training program in preparation
for the move to 2nd and Anena].
Captain Swisher found under his
supervision three small, one
large, single color offset press.
Installed at 2nd & Arsenal was one
four color, five two color offset
press also a 30 & 60 inch camera.

Later in 1953, Major Swisher
was assigned to Wiesbaden,
Germany as beputy Commander
of the Detacliment. This tour of
duty with his wife Mary, whom
he had met while serving in
Italy in 1945 and married in
December 1946, was one that
included TDY to N. Africa, Italy,
Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark,
Holland and France.

Lt. Colonel Swisher returned
again to the St. Louis area for
retirement in 1957. As a civilian on
Jan 2, 1958, he became a car-
tographer in Chart Research
Division at ACIC. Mr. Swisher has
worked in the Intelligence
Library, as a Cartographer and
finally as a Senior Area Specialist.

He and his wife Mary have three
children.

In talking to co-workers of Mr.
Swisher, you receive comments
such as:

"I remember Tom when he was
our Civilian Welfare Represen-
tative, he was always concerned
with helping others. He provided
various non-prescription items to
co-workers at cost."

"In my 27 years in the mapping



"No, because I think that they learned a lot .from the
ftrst depression- I don't think the government will make
that mistake agailL"

-Delores R. Clay
RDLAC

the year September 25 at South
Annex.

The posts were created to
provide area youth with an op-
portunity to learn more about the
charting and aeronautic
professions.

Post 240 is a special interest post
dedicated to projects of stereo-
plotting, mosaic assembly,
terrain embossing, surveying and
other photogrammetric and
cartographic skill areas.

Post 241 is designed for youth
interested in aviation, navigation,
flight information, flight charts,
meteorology and aerospace
sciences.

Both posts are open to boys and
girls between the ages of 15 and 21

or 14 and in the 9th grade. DMAAC
employees who have children
interested in these programs are
encouraged to bring them to the
meeting which begins at 7:30 PM.
The post membership is not
limited to DMAAC employee
families.

The ORIENTOR isan official newy
paper, published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Cenrer, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expi'essed herein do not neces-
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Walter J. Chappas

Directo r

David L, Black
Chief, Office of lnformation

Editor

reproduction material that had
been obsoleted" there were all of
247 souls at ACP St. Louis. Then
back to Washington D.C. in
Deeember 1947, as reproduction
officer, where he was told ola new
program in mapping being
planned "Target Charts" known
then as "Air Objective Folder
Programs." There were all of
"96" charts at a scale of 1:100,000
covering parts of Europe. The
plan called for use of WW II small
scale maps at 1: 500,000 and
1:1,000,000 scale to be blown up to
1:100,000 scale and then annotated
with Targets, not exactly Precise
Targeting. Tom remembers that
the program was so highly sen-
sitive that no more than two
charts were assigned at a time.
This family of charts has become
one of the largest programs in
charting.

DMAAC Comptroller, John I.
Johnson, in individual letters to 15

CMF and 30 CMD employees
relayed the appreciation ex-
pressed by General Penney and
Colonel Chappas for the in-
dividuals involvement in the DMA
Centralized Civilian Payroll
System.

Adding his own comments
Johnson said, "I have never been
more proud of a group of our
Comptroller personnel. I am fully
aware of the careful planning,
meticulous attention to detail, and

business, I have never met a man
more unashamedly dedicated to
the task at hand."

"The old 'Colonel' personifies
all the good qualities of humanity.
He is the prime example of an
officer and a gentleman."

"Tom Swisher is a gentleman, a
fine card player and above all a
person with sympathy for his
fellowman. We'll miss having him
around."

Golfers Outing
DMAAC Charter Golfers will

have their final outing on October
2 at the Triple Lakes Golf Course
beginning at 12:00 PM. No han-
dicap is.needed. Call Ed Zalko,
8221; John Radick,4961; Chas.
Lamber, 8495; Mac Stephens,
4515; HerbLevack, 8394; and Glen
Mulkey, 4856 for information.

problem solving which were in-
volved in the Payroll project. The
pressures were great, the hours
long, and complete accuracy was
absolutely essential. Each in-
dividual fulfilled her or his
responsibilities completely, and in
the very best tradition of
dedicated service to the DMA
organization. The recognition
which the Accounting and Finance
and Management ADP Divisions
have so justly merited throughout
DMA reflects most favorably
upon you as an individual, and
upon DMAAC."

Term
1 year
2 years
3 years

Old Rate
5 t/Avo
5 t/2vo
5 3/4vo

New Rate
5 3/4vo
6Vo

6 r/2yo

Job Well Done Brings
lndividual Praise

Retirements
Retirements effected during the

past month include: Earl G.
Sandstedt, PDB, a lithographic
pressman retired with a total of 25
years Federal service with all but
two years at DMAAC.

Brittemarte C. Graff, MDAC, a
cartographer, who spent her 9
years 1 month Federal service at
DMAAC.

In Sywpothy
Word has been received of the

death of Lorraine Schneider who
retired from the Center in 1970
from a position as secretary for
the Geophysical and Space
Sciences Division.

Services were held September
11.

Mrs. Schneider is survived by
her husband Chester and four
children.

New lnterest Rates
At the August regular monthly meeting the board of directors of the

Arsenal Credit Union approved an increase in the interest rate for cer-
tificates of deposit. The new rates are as follows:

Mimum
$2000.00
$3000.00
$5000.00

The mimimum amount may be increased in increments of $1,000 for
each of the above certificates. Interest is payable semi-annually from the
date of issuance. The interest rate is guaranteed for the term of the
certificate and will not fluctuate as normal share dividends may.
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